**STUDY ABROAD THROUGH THE YEARS: PHOTO DISPLAY**
Francine G. McNairy Library Lobby

**INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS & SERVICES’ OPEN HOUSE**
12:30 - 2:00PM; Lyle Hall First Floor
*Students, Faculty, and Staff* are invited to travel through interactive stations to learn about the Office of International Programs & Services. Learn about studying abroad, ways to connect with international students on campus, and more! *Food and games - Win a study abroad fee waiver!*

**MU GLOBAL PASSPORT DRIVE**
12:00 - 2:00PM; Lyle Hall First Floor - By Appointment Only

**STUDY ABROAD FAMILY WORKSHOP**
5:00 - 6:00PM; Virtual - Register Online

**THE INTERSECTION OF CAMPUS INTERNATIONALIZATION AND DIVERSITY, EQUITY, AND INCLUSION**
11:00 - 12:30PM; Virtual - Register Online

**IMMIGRATION SESSION**
12:00 - 1:00PM; Virtual - Register Online

**VIRTUAL EXCHANGE AND COLLABORATION INFO SESSION**
11:00 - 12:00PM; Virtual - Register Online

**MU GLOBAL PASSPORT DRIVE**
12:00 - 2:00PM; Lyle Hall First Floor - By Appointment Only

**STUDY ABROAD ORIENTATION: LAUNCH PARTY**
4:00 - 5:30PM; Stayer MPR - *For Accepted Winter & Spring Participants Only*

**GLOBAL GAME NIGHT**
6:00 - 8:00PM; Lyle Hall First Floor, Room 114